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Abstract
Distance labeling schemes are schemes that label the vertices of a graph with short labels in such a way that the distance
between any two vertices can be inferred from inspecting their labels. It is shown in this paper that the classes of interval graphs
and permutation graphs enjoy such a distance labeling scheme usingO(log2 n) bit labels on n-vertex graphs. Towards establishing
these results, we present a general property for graphs, called well-(, g)-separation, and show that graph classes satisfying this
property have O(g(n) log n) bit labeling schemes. In particular, interval graphs are well-(2, log n)-separated and permutation
graphs are well-(6, log n)-separated.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Traditional graph representations are based on storing the graph topology in a data structure, e.g., an adjacencymatrix, enabling
one to infer information about the graph by inspecting the data structure. In such a context, the vertices of the graph are usually
represented by distinct indices, serving as pointers to the data structure, but otherwise devoid of any meaning or structural
signiﬁcance.
In contrast, one may consider using more “informative” labeling schemes for graphs. The idea is to assign each vertex v a
label L(v), selecting the labels in a way that will allow us to infer information about the vertices (e.g., adjacency or distance)
directly from their labels, without requiring any additional memory.
In particular, a graph familyF is said to have an l(n) adjacency-labeling scheme if there is a function L labeling the vertices
of each n-vertex graph inF with distinct labels of up to l(n) bits, and there exists an algorithm that given the labels L(v), L(w)
of two vertices v,w in a graph fromF, decides the adjacency of v and w in time polynomial in the length of the given labels.
(Note that this algorithm is not given any additional information, other than the two labels, regarding the graph from which the
vertices were taken.)
Adjacency-labeling schemes were introduced in [1,2], and developed further in [8]. Speciﬁcally, while the schemes of [1,2]
rely on Hamming distances and result in potentially long labels, it is shown in [8] that a number of graph families enjoy O(log n)
adjacency labeling schemes, including trees, bounded arboricity graphs (including, in particular, graphs of bounded degree and
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graphs of bounded genus, e.g., planar graphs), various intersection-based graphs such as interval graphs, and c-decomposable
graphs. It is also easy to encode the ancestry (or descendence) relation in a tree using interval-based schemes (cf. [10]).
More recently, distance labeling schemes were introduced in [9]. These schemes are deﬁned similarly to adjacency labeling
schemes, except that the labels of any two vertices u, v in a graphG ∈F should enable us to compute the distance between u and
v in G. Such schemes can be useful for various applications in the context of communication network protocols, as discussed in
[9]. In particular, there are interesting connections between distance labeling schemes and the routing problem in communication
networks, as a distance labeling scheme can be used as a basis for a low-memory routing scheme. This direction was developed
further in [3,4,11], see also the survey [5].
A distance labeling scheme for trees using O(log2 n) bit labels has been given in [9]. This result is complemented by a lower
bound proven in [6], showing that (log2 n) bit labels are necessary for the class of all trees.
The distance labeling scheme given in [9] for trees is based on the notion of separators. Moreover, that scheme has recently
been expanded to other graph classes with small separators [6]. In particular, we say that a class of graphs G has a recursive
f (n)-separator if every n-node graphG ∈ G has a subset of nodes S such that (1) |S|f (n), and (2) every connected component
G′ of the graph G\S, obtained from G by removing all the nodes of S, belongs to G, and has at most 2n/3 nodes. Then it is
shown in [6] that every graph class G with an f (n)-separator has an O(f (n) log n + log2 n) distance labeling scheme. This
implies, for instance, the existence of an O(
√
n log n) distance labeling scheme for planar graphs, and an O(log2 n) distance
labeling scheme for graphs of bounded treewidth.
The current paper expands the study of the problem, by exploring the possibility of designing efﬁcient distance labeling
schemes for graph classes that do not enjoy small separators. Speciﬁcally, we consider graph classes for which there exist
recursive separators which are not necessarily small, but are nevertheless “well-behaved” in a certain sense. Intuitively, in graphs
enjoying well-behaved separators, distances between vertices can be inferred from relatively little information concerning the
distances from every vertex to a few “representative” vertices in the (potentially large) separator. This property can be guaranteed,
for instance, in graph classes enjoying small diameter separators.
Towards making this intuition more precise, we introduce the notion of well-(, g)-separated graph classes, which are graph
classes enjoying separators with some special properties. For any well-(, g)-separated graph class, we construct a distance
labeling scheme with O(g(n) log n) bit labels.
We then demonstrate the applicability of our construction technique by establishing the fact that the families of interval graphs
and permutation graphs are all well-(k, log n)-separated for some constant k, so they all have O(log2 n) bit distance labeling
schemes. (Note that in both families, separators might be of size (n).)
2. The well-separation property
A well-(, g)-separated graph family consists of graphs that can be divided by a special separator, into subgraphs of size at
most n/2, so O(log n) labels sufﬁce for calculating the distances in the separator, and from every vertex in the subgraphs to the
separator.
Let us ﬁrst deﬁne the following terminology. Consider a graphG= (V ,E). For every v,w ∈ V , let dist(v, w,G) denote the
distance between v and w inG, namely, the length of the shortest path between them.We abbreviate dist(v, w,G) as dist(v, w)
whenever G is understood from the context.
For a subset U ⊆ V , let dist(v, U) denote the minimum distance between v and any w ∈ U , and let distU (v,w,G) be the
shortest path between v and w in G, that passes through at least one vertex of U.
Assume each vertex v ∈ V has a unique identiﬁer I (v). For every v,w ∈ V , deﬁneM(v,w)= 〈I (w), dist(v, w)〉. For every
vertex v ∈ V and subset D = {d1, . . . , dt } ⊆ V ,M(v,D) is deﬁned to be the t-tuple 〈M(v, d1), . . . ,M(v, dt )〉.
Given an n-vertex graph G, a separator is a non-empty set of vertices whose removal breaks G into (zero or more) subgraphs
with no interconnecting edges between them, each with at most n/2 vertices.
Let us now deﬁne a separation property which exists in some natural graph families, and whose existence is later used as the
basis for the design of a distance labeling scheme.
Well-separation: A graph family G is well-(, g)-separated for an integer > 0 and a function g : N → N, if there exists an
identiﬁer function I assigning unique identiﬁers to the vertices of every graph in G, and for every n-vertex graph G in G, there
exists a set of vertices C, called the -separator of G, with the following properties:
(1) Deleting C from G disconnects it into (zero or more) subgraphs G1, . . . ,Gm, with no interconnecting edges between them,
such that for every 1 im:
(a) |V (Gi)|n/2.
(b) Gi ∈ G (hence in particular Gi is well-(, g)-separated).
(2) For every v ∈ V (G), the identiﬁer I (v) is of size g(n).
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(3) There exist polynomial time computable functions f gg , f gs , f ss and f gsg , and for every v ∈ G there exists a reference set
of vertices Dˆv,G = {dv1 , . . . , dv } ⊆ V (G), such that given
(v,w,G)= 〈I (v), I (w),M(v, Dˆv,G),M(w, Dˆw,G)〉,
(a) the function f ss computes the distance between two vertices in the separator.
Formally, for v,w ∈ C, f ss((v,w,G))= dist(v, w,G).
(b) the function f gs computes the distance between two vertices one of which is in the separator and the other is not.
Formally, for v ∈ V (Gi), w ∈ C, f gs((v,w,G))= dist(v, w,G).
(c) the function f gg computes the distance between every two vertices that are not in the same subgraph, and are not in the
separator.
Formally, for v ∈ V (Gi) and w ∈ V (Gj ), i = j , f gg((v,w,G))= dist(v, w,G).
(d) the function f gsg computes for every two vertices in the same subgraph, the length of the shortest path between them,
that passes through at least one of the vertices of the separator.
Formally, for v,w ∈ V (Gi), f gsg((v,w,G))= distC(v,w,G).
3. A labeling scheme for well-separated graphs
This section describes a distance labeling scheme for n-vertex graphs G taken from a well-(, g)-separated graph family.
The construction makes use of the -separator of the graph G. We assume that G is a connected graph. Otherwise, if G is not
connected, we treat each component separately, and add an index to the resulting label of each vertex to indicate its connected
component.
3.1. The labeling system
The vertices of a given well-(, g)-separated graph G= (V ,E) are labeled as follows. As a preprocessing step, calculate for
every vertex v ∈ V the identiﬁer I (v) whose existence is asserted by the well-separation property.
The actual labeling is constructed by a recursive procedureASSIGN_LABEL, that applied to G, returns the label L(v) of every
vertex v ∈ V . The procedure, based on recursively partitioning the graph by ﬁnding -separators, is presented in Fig. 1. The
procedure generates for every v ∈ G a label of the form
L(v)=J1(v) ◦ · · · ◦Jq(v) ◦ I (v).
3.2. Computing the distances
Let us next describe a recursive procedureDIST_COMPUT for computing the distance between two vertices v,w inG. Consider
two vertices v,w in G, with labels
L(v)=J1(v) ◦ · · · ◦Jp(v) ◦ I (v) and L(w)=J1(w) ◦ · · · ◦Jq(w) ◦ I (w),
Fig. 1. A lgorithmASSIGN_LABEL(G).
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Fig. 2. A lgorithm DIST_COMPUT (L(v), L(w)).
respectively, where
Ji (v)= 〈M(v, Dˆv,Gi ), tvi 〉 for 1 ip
and
Ji (w)= 〈M(w, Dˆw,Gi ), twi 〉 for 1 iq.
Note that during the ﬁrst few partitions, the vertices v and w may belong to the same subgraph. Let G1 =G. Suppose both v
and w belong to the same subgraphGi+1 ofGi on level i, for every 1 i < k, but the graphGk on level k, while still containing
both of them, is separated by Ck into subgraphs in such a way that v and w are not in the same subgraph.
Procedure DIST_COMPUT receives the labels L(v) and L(w) of the vertices v and w. It starts by calculating the ﬁrst level
k on which v and w both belong to Gk but are no longer in the same subgraph of Gk . (This is indicated by the fact that in the
kth ﬁelds of the two labels, tv
k
= tw
k
or tv
k
= 0 or tw
k
= 0.) Let Ci be the separator that separates Gi , for every 1 i < k. The
procedure calculates the length of the shortest path pi(v,w) between v and w that goes through the level-i separator Ci , for
every 1 i < k. It then calculates also the length of the shortest path connecting them in the subgraph Gk . Finally, it returns the
minimum of these lengths. The procedure is described formally in Fig. 2.
3.3. Analysis
We now analyze the correctness and cost of the resulting distance labeling scheme.
Lemma 3.1. In a well-(, g)-separated graph G, if C is an -separator of G, and the vertices v,w are in the same subgraph
Gi of G induced by C, then
dist(v, w,G)=min{dist(v, w,Gi), distC(v,w,G)}.
Proof. If the shortest path between v andw passes in its entirety in the subgraphGi , then clearly dist(v, w,G)=dist(v, w,Gi).
Else, if the shortest path between v and w is not fully contained in Gi , then it has at least one vertex from C in it, and therefore
dist(v, w,G)= distC(v,w,G). 
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Lemma 3.2. For every well-(, g)-separated graph G, and vertices v,w ∈ V , the output of Algorithm DIST_COMPUT is
dist(v, w,G).
Proof. Consider an arbitrary pair of vertices v,w ∈ V , with labels
L(v)=J1(v) ◦ · · · ◦Jp(v) ◦ I (v) and L(w)=J1(w) ◦ · · · ◦Jq(w) ◦ I (w).
For every 1 i min{p, q}, letJi (v)= (M(v, Dˆv,Gi ), tvi ) andJi (w)= (M(w, Dˆw,G
i
), tw
i
).
Let 1k min{p, q} be the minimum index such that v andw belong to the same subgraph on each level 1 ik−1, and are
separated on level k or both in the separator of this level. For this k, one of conditions (a)–(d) in the procedureDIST_COMPUT must
hold.
Let us examine the cases considered by the procedure one by one. If tv
k
= tw
k
= 0, then both v and w are in the separator Ck ,
and according to the deﬁnition of the function f ss , dist(v, w,Gk)= f ss((v,w,Gk)).
If tv
k
= 0 and tw
k
= 0, then v is in the separator Ck , and w is in one of the subgraphs ofGk on level k, and by the deﬁnition of
the function f gs , dist(v, w,Gk)= f gs((v,w,Gk)), The case tw
k
= 0 and tv
k
= 0 is analogous to the previous case.
Finally, if tv
k
= tw
k
= 0, then v and w are in different subgraphs ofGk on level k according to the separator Ck , and according
to the deﬁnition of the function f gg , dist(v, w,Gk)= f gg((v,w,Gk)).
The last step of the procedure returns the minimum of dist(v, w,Gk) and of Distsep(v,w), which holds the length of the
shortest path between v and w through one of the higher levels separators Ci , for 1 ik− 1. By Lemma 3.1, the minimum of
dist(v, w,Gk) and of Distsep(v,w), is the distance between v and w. 
Lemma 3.3. The labeling scheme uses O(g(n) log n) bit labels.
Proof. On each level of the recursive labeling procedure, the sublabelJ(v) is of the form 〈M(v, Dˆv), tv〉. The index tv clearly
requires at most log n bits. The size of
M(v, Dˆv)=〈M(v, d1), . . . ,M(v, d)〉
= 〈〈I (d1), dist(v, d1)〉, . . . , 〈I (d), dist(v, d)〉〉
is
O( g(n)+  log n)= O(g(n))
as g(n) log n. Since the maximum graph size is halved in each application of the recursive labeling procedure, there are at
most log n levels, hence the size of the labels after the recursion is
O(g(n) log n).
Finally, the size of the initial identiﬁers assigned at the preprocessing step is |I (v)| = g(n), Which is negligible. 
We conclude with the following theorem.
Theorem 3.4. Any well-(, g)-separated graph family has a distance labeling scheme of size O(g(n) log n).
4. Distance labeling scheme for interval graphs
4.1. Deﬁnitions
We need to introduce some preliminary deﬁnitions concerning interval graphs. Given a ﬁnite number of intervals on a straight
line, a graph associated with this set of intervals can be constructed in the following manner. Each interval corresponds to a
vertex of the graph, and two vertices are connected by an edge if and only if the corresponding intervals overlap at least partially
[7].
LetG=(V ,E), be a connected n-vertex interval graph. For every v ∈ V , we use the interval representationI(v)=[l(v), r(v)]
where l(v) and r(v) are the left and right coordinate of v.
Example. Fig. 3 describes the intervals corresponding to an 8-vertex interval graph Gint .
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Fig. 3. A n 8-vertex interval graph Gint i n its interval representation.
For every real x ∈ R, let VL(x) denote the set of all vertices whose intervals end before x (scanning the intervals from left to
right), let VR(x) denote the set of vertices whose intervals start after x and let C(x) denote the set of vertices whose intervals
contains x, i.e.,
VL(x)= {v ∈ V | r(v)< x},
VR(x)= {v ∈ V | l(v)> x},
C(x)= {v ∈ V | l(v)xr(v)}.
Example (cont.). In Fig. 3, VL(x)= {v1, v2, v3}, VR(x)= {v6, v7, v8} and C(x)= {v4, v5}.
For every set of vertices U, let L(U) be the leftmost vertex in U according to the left endpoint of its interval, that is, L(U)= v
if v ∈ U and l(v) l(w) for all w ∈ U . The rightmost vertex of U, R(U), is deﬁned in an analogous way, for the right side.
For every vertex v ∈ VL(x) to the left of x, we identify a special contact vertex for v in C =C(x), denoted Far(v, C), which
is the “rightmost” possible vertex in C (w.r.t. its right endpoint) still within distance dist(v, C) from v. Formally, for every
v ∈ VL(x) andC ⊆ V , VL(x)∩C=∅, Far(v, C) is the vertex satisfying Far(v, C) ∈ C, dist(v, Far(v, C))=dist(v, L(C)),
and for every w ∈ C, dist(v, w) = dist(v, L(C)) ⇒ r(Far(v, C))r(w). We abbreviate this as Far(v) whenever C is
understood from the context.
Our algorithm also makes use of a vertex slightly closer to v than Far(v, C); let Far−(v, C) be the rightmost vertex in
VL(x) that can be reached from v in one step less than Far(v, C), i.e., dist(v, Far−(v, C)) is the distance between v and C
minus 1. Formally, for every v ∈ VL(x), Far−(v, C) is the vertex satisfying dist(v, Far−(v)) = dist(v, L(C)) − 1, and for
every w ∈ VL(x), dist(v, w)= dist(v, L(C))− 1 ⇒ r(Far−(v, C))r(w). Again, we use Far−(v) for short whenever no
confusion may arise.
For every v ∈ VR(x), deﬁne Far(v) and Far−(v) in an analogous way:
(1) Far(v, C) is the vertex satisfying Far(v, C) ∈ C, dist(v, Far(v, C))= dist(v, R(C)),and for every w ∈ C, dist(v, w)=
dist(v, R(C))⇒ l(Far(v, C)) l(w).
(2) Far−(v, C) ∈ V is the vertex satisfying dist(v, Far−(v, C))= dist(v, R(C))− 1,and for every w ∈ VR(x), dist(v, w)=
dist(v, R(C))− 1 ⇒ l(Far−(v, C)) l(w).
Finally, let (v)= dist(v, Far(v)) and (v,w)= (v)+ (w).
Example (cont.). In Fig. 3, if C = {v4, v5} then L(C)= v4 and R(C)= v5. Given this separator, Far(v1)= v5, Far(v8)= v4,
Far−(v1)= v3 and Far−(v8)= v6. Therefore (v1)= 3, (v8)= 3 and (v1, v8)= 3+ 3= 6.
4.2. Well-(2, log n)-separation of interval graphs
Let us show that interval graphs are well-(2, log n)-separated. Let us start with a high-level overview of our method. The
separator C consists of the “middle” intervals in the graph. For enabling distance calculations, the labels of all the other intervals
in the graph must encode the distance to the nearest interval in the separator C, and also to the immediate previous interval in
the path to C.
The distances between the intervals correspond to the distances between vertices in the graph.
A useful property of this kind of separator is that the vertices in it create a clique in the graph, so the distance between them is
1. Therefore, the distance between two intervals from different sides of the separator C will be either the sum of their distances
to C, or, in case there is no overlap between these paths, the sum of the distances plus 1.
If the intervals are in the same side of C, then their distance is calculated recursively, as we continue to divide the subgraph
by separators, and calculate the distances to these new separators.
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For calculating the distance from an interval I(w) in C to an interval I(v) that is not, we check the distance from I(v) to
C; this is the distance between the two intervals ifI(w) overlaps the path ofI(v) to C. If there is no such overlap, the distance
increases by 1.
Actually, the separator might split the graph into more than one subgraph on each of its sides. In order to simplify the rest of
the discussion, we proceed as if there are only two subgraphs, one on each side of the separator. The only place where we must
handle this as a special case is in handling the function f gg , since this function should calculate the distances between any two
vertices in different subgraphs, even if they are in the same side of the separator.
Let us now proceed with a more formal description of the construction.
The separator: Given a graphG= (V ,E), we choose the separator C as follows. Choose a real x such that |VL(x)|n/2 and
|VR(x)|n/2. Let C = {v ∈ V | l(v)xr(v)}.
Example (cont.). In Fig. 3, C = {v4, v5}.
The identiﬁers: Deﬁne the identiﬁer I (v) as follows. For every v ∈ V , set I (v)= 〈K(v), l(v), r(v)〉 where K(v) is a distinct
number between 1 to n. The size of I (v) is O(log n).
The reference sets: The set Dˆv,G is deﬁned as:
Dˆv,G =
{ 〈Far(v), Far−(v)〉, v ∈ V (G)\C,
∅ otherwise.
Hence the tuple (v,w,G) for v ∈ V (G)\C becomes
(v,w,G)=〈I (v), I (w),M(v, Dˆv,G),M(w, Dˆw,G)〉
= 〈I (v), I (w),
〈〈I (Far(v)), dist(v, Far(v))〉,
〈I (Far−(v)), dist(v, Far−(v))〉〉,
〈〈I (Far(w)), dist(w, Far(w))〉,
〈I (Far−(w)), dist(w, Far−(w))〉〉〉
= 〈I (v), I (w),
〈〈I (Far(v)), (v)〉, 〈I (Far−(v)), (v)− 1〉〉,
〈〈I (Far(w)), (w)〉, 〈I (Far−(w)), (w)− 1〉〉〉.
The distance functions: Finally, we deﬁne the functions f ss , f gs , f gg and f gsg .
• For v,w ∈ C, v = w, f ss((v,w,G)) returns 1.
• For v ∈ VL(x) and w ∈ C, f gs((v,w,G)) is computed as follows.
ExtractM(v, Dˆv,G), and calculate (v).
If l(w)r(Far−(v)) then return (v),
Else return (v)+ 1.
• For v ∈ VL(x) and w ∈ VR(x), f gg((v,w,G)) is computed as follows.
ExtractM(v, Dˆv,G) andM(w, Dˆw,G) from (v,w,G), and calculate (v,w).
If l(Far−(w))r(Far(v)) or l(Far(w))r(Far−(v))
then return (v,w),
Else return (v,w)+ 1.
• /* The special case where the two vertices are in two different
subgraphs on the same side of the separator. */
For v,w ∈ VL(x), v and w are in different subgraphs
after removing the separator and r(v)< l(w),
f gg((v,w,G)) is computed as follows.
ExtractM(v, Dˆv,G) from (v,w,G), and calculate (v).
Return (v)+ 1.
/* Similarly when both vertices are on the right side of the separator. */
• For v,w ∈ VL(x), f gsg((v,w,G)) is computed as follows.
ExtractM(v, Dˆv,G) andM(w, Dˆw,G) from (v,w,G).
Return (v,w).
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4.3. Correctness proof
We next show that the functions f gg, f gs , f ss and f gsg deﬁned above obey the requirements of the well-separation property.
As a consequence, Algorithm DIST_COMPUT calculates the right distance between every two vertices. To simplify the scheme,
we comment that the function f gsg is not necessary for interval graphs, because in these graphs the distances grow monotonely,
so for any two vertices in a subgraph G′, the shortest path between their internals into G′ is never shorter than the shortest path
that contains also vertices from outside G′. So the distances according to the scheme are calculated in a similar way, except
the use of the function f gsg . The return value of Algorithm DIST_COMPUT is always the return values of one of the functions
f gg, f gs and f ss .
We rely on the following basic property of interval graphs.
Lemma 4.1 (Golumbic [7]). Any induced subgraph of an interval graph is an interval graph.
Lemma 4.2. C is a separator.
Proof. The point x chosen in the deﬁnition of the separator C, is between the start point of the leftmost interval and the end
point of the rightmost interval. The graph G is a connected interval graph, therefore x is on at least one interval of G. For every
v ∈ VL(x) and w ∈ VR(x), r(v)< x < l(w) by deﬁnition, so VL(x) and VR(x) are disconnected after erasing C, hence, C is a
separator. 
Thus, for every interval graph G= (V ,E), VL(x) and VR(x) are interval graphs and therefore if G is well-separated, VL(x)
and VR(x) are well-separated too.
By the deﬁnition of Far(v) and Far−(v) we have:
Lemma 4.3. For every v ∈ V ,
(1) (v)= dist(v, Far(v))= dist(v, Far−(v))+ 1,
(2) dist(Far(v), Far−(v))= 1.
Our analysis makes use of the following technical lemma.
Lemma 4.4. For every v ∈ VL(x) and w ∈ VR(x), dist(v, w)(v,w).
Proof. Since C is a separator, there exists some c ∈ C that is on the path between v to w. We get
dist(v, w)=dist(v, c)+ dist(c, w)
dist(v, L(C))+ dist(w,R(C))= (v,w). 
Lemma 4.5. For every v ∈ VL(x) and w ∈ VR(x) such that l(Far−(w))r(Far(v)), the corresponding intervals of Far(v)
and Far−(w) have a point in common.
Proof. As Far(v) ∈ C and Far−(w) /∈C, the point x is on the interval I(Far(v)) = [l(Far(v)), r(Far(v))] but not on
the interval I(Far−(w)) = [l(Far−(w)), r(Far−(w))]. Thus l(Far(v))< l(Far−(w)). By the assumption of the lemma,
l(Far−(w))r(Far(v)), so the point l(Far−(w)) is common to both intervals I(Far(v)) and I(Far−(w)). 
Lemma 4.6. For every v,w ∈ C, dist(v, w)= f ss((v,w,G)).
Proof. C is a clique because all the intervals in C have a point in common, namely x. Therefore dist(v, w)=1, so f ss is correct.

Lemma 4.7. For every v ∈ VL(x) and w ∈ C, dist(v, w)= f gs((v,w,G)).
Proof. There are two cases to consider. If l(w)r(Far−(v)), then the claim holds because the overlap between the intervals
I(Far−(v)) and I(w) implies that
dist(v, w)dist(v, Far−(v))+ dist(Far−(v), w)= ((v)− 1)+ 1= (v)
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and on the other hand w ∈ C, and thus dist(v, w)(v). Hence dist(v, w)= (v) which is the value returned by f gs in this
case.
Otherwise, if l(w)> r(Far−(v)), then the claim holds because
dist(v, w)  dist(v, Far(v))+ dist(Far(v), w)= (v)+ 1
and on the other hand there is no overlap between the intervals I(w) and I(Far−(v)), so by the properties of Far(v) and
Far−(v), we have dist(v, w)= (v)+ 1, which is the value returned by f gs in this case. 
Example (cont.). InFig. 3, forv=v1 andw=v4, theﬁrst case occurs, asFar(v1)=v5 andFar−(v1)=v3. l(v4)r(Far−(v1))=
r(v3). (v1)= 3, therefore dist(v1, v4)= 3.
Lemma 4.8. For every v ∈ VL(x) and w ∈ VR(x), dist(v, w)= f gg((v,w,G)).
Proof. There are four cases to be examined. When Far(v)= Far(w), by the triangle inequality,
dist(v, w)dist(v, Far(v))+ dist(Far(w),w)= (v,w).
By Lemma 4.4, dist(v, w)(v,w), so dist(v, w)= (v,w), and in this case, f gg returned the right distance.
Now, assumeFar(v) = Far(w).When l(Far−(w))r(Far(v)), byLemma4.5, the intervalsI(Far(v)) andI(Far−(w))
have a point in common, in particular, the point l(Far−(w)), therefore dist(Far(v), Far−(w))=1. By the triangle inequality,
dist(v, w)dist(v, Far(v))+ dist(Far(v), Far−(w))+ dist(Far−(w),w)
= (v)+ 1+ ((w)− 1)= (v,w).
By Lemma 4.4, dist(v, w)= (v,w).
The case when l(Far(w))r(Far−(v)) is handled in the same way.
The remaining case is when Far(v) = Far(w), l(Far−(w))> r(Far(v)) and l(Far(w))> r(Far−(v)). Because there is
no overlap between the intervals I(Far(v)),I(Far−(w)) and between the intervals I(Far(w)),I(Far−(v)), we have
dist(Far−(v), Far(w))= 2 and dist(Far(v), Far−(w))= 2,
thus
dist(v, w)=dist(v, Far(v))+ dist(Far(v), Far(w))+ dist(Far(w),w)
= (v,w)+ 1. 
Example (cont.). In Fig. 3, if v=v1 andw=v8, thenFar(v1)=v5,Far(v8)=v4,Far−(v1)=v3 andFar−(v8)=v6. In this case,
Far(v) = Far(w) and l(Far−(w))r(Far(v)). (v1)= 3, (v8)= 3, and (v1, v8)= 3+ 3= 6. l(Far−(v8))r(Far(v1))
therefore dist(v1, v8)= 6.
Lemma 4.9. For every v,w ∈ VL(x), v and w are in different subgraphs after removing the separator and r(v)< l(w),
dist(v, w)= f gg((v,w,G)).
Proof. By the structure of the Interval graph, we know that Far(v) starts to the left of the subgraph of w, since when removing
the separator there is more than one subgraph on the left side of the separator so l(Far(v))< l(w). Moreover, w is on the left
side of the separator so r(w)< r(Far(v)). Therefore, the distance from w to the separator is 1 and dist(v, w)= (v)+ 1. 
As consequence of Lemmas 4.2, 4.6–4.9 we get
Corollary 4.10. The class of interval graphs is well-(2, log n)-separated.
Theorem 4.11. The class of interval graphs enjoys an O(log2 n) distance labeling scheme.
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5. Distance labeling scheme for permutation graphs
5.1. Deﬁnitions
We start with some preliminary deﬁnitions concerning permutation graph. Suppose  is a permutation of the numbers
1, 2, . . . , n. Let us think of  as the sequence [1, 2, . . . , n], so, for example, the permutation  = [4, 3, 6, 5, 1, 2] has
1= 4, 2= 3, etc. Let −1i be the position in the sequence where the number i can be found; in our example −14 = 1, −13 = 2,
etc.
We can construct an undirected graph G[] from  in the following manner: G[] has vertices numbered from 1 to n. Two
vertices are joined by an edge if the larger of their corresponding numbers is to the left of the smaller in .
More formally, for a given permutation  of the numbers 1, 2, . . . , n, the graph G[] = (V ,E) is deﬁned over the vertex set
V = {1, 2, . . . , n} by letting
(i, j) ∈ E ⇐⇒ (i − j)(−1
i
− −1
j
)< 0.
(For simplicity, we hereafter identify vertices with their ordinal number.)
An undirected graph G is called a permutation graph if there exist a permutation  such that G=G[] (cf. [7]).
Example. Fig. 4 describes the permutation representation corresponding to an 8-vertex permutation graphGperm, used through-
out what follows to illustrate our basic notions and deﬁnitions.
Let G = (V ,E) be a connected n-vertex permutation graph. For every v ∈ V , v is called forward if v < −1v , otherwise v is
called backward. For every set of verticesU, let F(U) be the set of all forward vertices ofU and B(U) be the set of all backward
vertices of U.
Example (cont.). In the graphGperm of Fig. 4, the set of forward vertices is F(V )= {1, 3, 4, 6}, and the backward vertices are
B(V )= {2, 5, 7, 8}.
5.2. Well-(6, log n)-separation of permutation graphs
We now show that permutation graphs are well-(, g)-separated. In particular, well-(6, log n)-separated. The basic idea of our
scheme is as follows. The separator consists of all the vertices that cross the middle point of the permutation, i.e. n/2 is between
v and −1v . For every other vertex in the graph, we calculate its distance to the nearest forward vertex and the nearest backward
vertex in the separator, and to the four vertices just before them. We show later on (in Lemmas 5.2 and 5.4) that the distance
between every two vertices in the separator is at most 2. Therefore, using the distances inside the separator and the distances
from each vertex to the separator, and relying on the permutation coordinates, it is possible to calculate the distances between
every two vertices in the graph.
The separator: Given a permutation graph G= (V ,E), we choose the separator C as follows.
C = {v ∈ V | (vn/2 and −1v > n/2) or (v > n/2 and −1v n/2)}.
Let VL and VR denote the sets of all vertices on the left and the right sides of C, i.e.,
VL = {v ∈ V | vn/2 and −1v n/2},
VR = {v ∈ V | v > n/2 and −1v > n/2}.
2 3 4 51 6
67 8 45
7 8
12 3
Fig. 4. A n 8-vertex permutation graph Gperm i n its permutation representation.
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v FarB(v)FarF(v)
(b)
v
(a)
FarB(v)
FarF(v)
-FarF  (v)
Fig. 5. ( a) FarF−(v) d oes not exist; (b) FarF−(v) e xists.
Example (cont.). In Fig. 4, C = {3, 4, 5, 7}, F(C)= {3, 4}, B(C)= {5, 7}, VL = {1, 2} and VR = {6, 8}. Note that all vertices
of F(C) are adjacent to all vertices of B(C) (see Lemma 5.2).
For every v ∈ VL, the function FarF (v) is deﬁned as the farthest forward vertex in the separator, whose distance from v is
dist(v, F (C)), where here w is farther than q if −1w > −1q . Formally, for every v ∈ VL, FarF (v)=w implies that w ∈ F(C)
and dist(v, w)= dist(v, F (C)) and for every q ∈ F(C), q = w, such that dist(v, w)= dist(v, q), −1w > −1q .
Similarly, for every v ∈ VR , FarF (v) is the farthest forward vertex in the separator, whose distance from v is dist(v, F (C)),
where here w is farther than q if w<q. Formally, for every v ∈ VR , FarF (v) = w implies that w ∈ F(C) and dist(v, w) =
dist(v, F (C)) and for every q ∈ F(C), q = w, such that dist(v, w)= dist(v, q), w<q.
Again, we distinguish an additional vertex, denoted FarF−(v), deﬁned as follows. First, FarF−(v)must be a non-separator
vertex. Secondly, FarF−(v) is the farthest vertex occurring just before FarF (v) on any shortest path from v to FarF (v). Note
that the two requirements might not always coexist. In particular, if the two properties do not coexist, then necessarily there
exists a shortest path between v and FarF (v), such that the vertex before FarF (v) on the path is in C. In this case, FarF−(v)
is left undeﬁned (i.e., it is set to ∅).
In other words, for every v ∈ VL, FarF−(v)=w implies thatw ∈ VL, dist(v, w)=dist(v, FarF (v))−1,w is on a shortest
path between v and FarF (v), and for every q = w with this properties,w>q. Analogously, for every v ∈ VR , FarF−(v)=w
implies thatw ∈ VR , dist(v, w)= dist(v, FarF (v))− 1, w is on a shortest path between v and FarF (v), and for every q = w
with this properties, −1w < −1q . See Fig. 5.
Similarly, for every v ∈ VL, FarB(v)=w implies that w ∈ B(C) and dist(v, w)= dist(v, B(C)) and for every q ∈ B(C),
q = w, such that dist(v, w) = dist(v, q), w>q, and a similar implication applies to v ∈ VR . For the converse direction, if
there exists a shortest path between v and FarB(v), such that the vertex before FarB(v) on the path is in C, then FarB−(v) is
undeﬁned, otherwise FarB−(v) is the vertex just before FarB(v) on the shortest path from v to FarB(v), i.e., FarB−(v)=w
implies that for w ∈ VL, dist(v, w)= dist(v, FarB(v))− 1, w is on a shortest path between v and FarB(v), and for every q
with this properties, q = v, −1w > −1q , and analogously for w ∈ VR .
Hereafter we denote F (v)= dist(v, FarF (v)) and B(v)= dist(v, FarB(v)).
Finally, we introduce the last two vertices whichwe are going to use. For every v ∈ VL,MFarF−(v)will be the farthest vertex
that is not in the separator and the distance between v andMFarF−(v) is equal to the distance between v andFarF (v). Formally,
MFarF−(v)= w implies w ∈ VL, dist(v,MFarF−(v))= F (v) and for every other vertex q ∈ VL, q = MFarF−(v), if
dist(v, q) = F (v) then MFarF−(v)> q. An analogous deﬁnition applies to every v ∈ VR . For the converse direction, For
every v ∈ VL,MFarB−(v) will be the farthest vertex that is not in the separator and the distance between v andMFarB−(v)
is equal to the distance between v and FarB(v) . Formally,MFarB−(v)=w impliesw ∈ VL, dist(v,MFarB−(v))= B(v)
and for every other vertex q ∈ VL, q = MFarB−(v), if dist(v, q)= B(v) then −1MFarB−(v) > 
−1
q . An analogous deﬁnition
applies to every v ∈ VR . Note that again such vertices do not necessarily exist, in which caseMFarF−(v),MFarB−(v) will
be set to ∅.
In order to facilitate a uniﬁed treatment of the functions f gg and f gs , let us deﬁne functions similar to Far F and Far B for
separator vertices. For every v ∈ C, if v is a forward vertex, then we deﬁne FarF l(v)= FarF r (v)= v. We deﬁne FarBl(v)
to be the leftmost backward vertex in C, and FarBr(v) to be the rightmost backward vertex in C, i.e., for every u ∈ B(C) if
u = FarBl(v), then −1u > −1FarBl(v), and if u = FarB
r(v), then u<FarBr(v).
If v is a backward vertex, then we deﬁne FarBl(v)= FarBr(v)= v. We deﬁne FarF l(v) to be the leftmost forward vertex
in C, and FarF r (v) to be the rightmost forward vertex in C, i.e., for every u ∈ F(C) if u = FarF l(v), then u>FarF l(v),
and if u = FarF r (v), then −1u < −1FarF r (v). For v ∈ C, we setMFarF−(v)= ∅ andMFarB−(v)= ∅.
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Example (cont.). In Fig. 4, FarF (1)= 4, FarB(1)= 7, FarF (8)= 4, FarB(8)= 7, FarF−(2)= ∅ and FarB−(6)= 6.
The identiﬁers: Next deﬁne I (v) as follows. For every v ∈ V , set I (v) to be 〈v, −1v 〉. The size of I (v) is O(log n).
Finally, for every v,w ∈ G, SP (v,w) is the shortest path between v and w. (In case several different shortest paths exist, pick
one arbitrarily.)
The reference sets: The set Dˆv,G is deﬁned as
Dˆv,G =
{ 〈FarF (v), FarB(v), FarF−(v), FarB−(v),
MFarF−(v),MFarB−(v)〉, v ∈ V (G)\C,
〈FarF l(v), FarF r (v), FarBl(v), FarBr (v),∅,∅〉 otherwise.
Hence for v,w ∈ V (G)\C, the tuple (v,w,G) becomes
(v,w,G)=〈I (v), I (w),M(v, Dˆv,G),M(w, Dˆw,G)〉
= 〈I (v), I (w),
〈〈I (FarF (v)), dist(v, FarF (v))〉,
〈I (FarB(v)), dist(v, FarB(v))〉,
〈I (FarF−(v)), dist(v, FarF−(v))〉,
〈I (FarB−(v)), dist(v, FarB−(v))〉,
〈I (MFarF−(v)), dist(v,MFarF−(v))〉,
〈I (MFarB−(v)), dist(v,MFarB−(v))〉〉,
〈〈I (FarF (w)), dist(w, FarF (w))〉,
〈I (FarB(w)), dist(w, FarB(w))〉,
〈I (FarF−(w)), dist(w, FarF−(w))〉,
〈I (FarB−(w)), dist(w, FarB−(w))〉,
〈I (MFarF−(w)), dist(w,MFarF−(w))〉,
〈I (MFarB−(w)), dist(w,MFarB−(w))〉〉〉.
If FarF−(v), FarB−(v),MFarF−(v)orMFarB−(v) do not exist,
then the relevant distance is∞ and will be ignored while calculating the distance.
If FarF−(v)= ∅ then let dist(v, FarF−(v))=∞
and if FarB−(v)= ∅ then dist(v, FarB−(v))=∞.
Similarly, ifMFarF−(v)= ∅ then let dist(v,MFarF−(v))=∞
and ifMFarB−(v)= ∅ then dist(v,MFarB−(v))=∞.
The distance functions: Finally, we deﬁne the functions f ss , f gs , f gg and f gsg . Note that all the data required for
the calculation of the functions (e.g., FarF (v), FarF−(v), dist(v, FarF (v)), etc.) is available from the tuple (v,w,G).
• For v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C, f gg((v,w,G)) and f gs((v,w,G)) are computed as follows.
ExtractM(v, Dˆv,G) andM(w, Dˆw,G) from (v,w,G)
If w ∈ C, then set FarF (w)← FarF l(w), FarB(w)← FarBl(w),
MFarF−(w)= ∅ andMFarB−(w)= ∅.
/* Note that some of the following paths do not always exist,
because FarF−(v), FarB−(v),MFarF−(v) andMFarB−(v)
do not always exist. In these cases, we will ignore these paths while
calculating the distance. */
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FB(v,w)=dist(v, FarF (v))+ dist(w, FarB(w))+ 1,
BF (v,w)=dist(v, FarB(v))+ dist(w, FarF (w))+ 1,
1(v,w)=dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF (w),w),
2(v,w)=dist(v, FarB−(v))+ dist(FarB(w),w),
3(v,w)=dist(v,MFarF−(v))+ dist(w, FarF (w))+ 1,
4(v,w)=dist(v,MFarB−(v))+ dist(w, FarB(w))+ 1,
5(v,w)=dist(v, FarF (v))+ dist(w,MFarF−(w))+ 1,
6(v,w)=dist(v, FarB(v))+ dist(w,MFarB−(w))+ 1.
FF (v,w)=


1(v,w)+ 1, FarF−(v)FarF (w),
1(v,w)+ 2, FarF−(v)<FarF (w) and −1FarF (v)−1FarF (w),
1(v,w)+ 3, FarF−(v)<FarF (w) and −1FarF (v) < −1FarF (w),
BB(v,w)=


2(v,w)+ 1, −1FarB−(v)
−1
FarB(w)
,
2(v,w)+ 2, −1FarB−(v) < 
−1
FarB(w)
and FarB(v)FarB(w),
2(v,w)+ 3, −1FarB−(v) < 
−1
FarB(w)
and FarB(v)<FarB(w),
MFF (v,w)=
{
3(v,w), MFarF
−(v) exists and MFarF−(v)>FarF (w),
∞ otherwise,
MBB(v,w)=
{
4(v,w), MFarB
−(v) exists and −1
MFarB−(v) > 
−1
FarB(w)
,
∞ otherwise,
FMF (v,w)=
{
5(v,w), MFarF
−(w) exists and −1
FarF (v)
> −1
MFarF−(w),∞ otherwise,
BMB(v,w)=
{
6(v,w), MFarB
−(w) exists and FarB(v)>MFarB−(w),
∞ otherwise,
gg(v,w)←min{FB(v,w), BF (v,w), FF (v,w), BB(v,w)
MFF (v,w), MBB(v,w), FMF (v,w), BMB(v,w)}.
Return gg(v,w)
• For v,w ∈ C, f ss((v,w,G)) is computed as follows.
If (v − w)(−1v − −1w )< 0 then return 1 Else return 2
• For v,w ∈ VL or v,w ∈ VR , f gsg((v,w,G)) is computed as follows.
ExtractM(v, Dˆv,G) from (v,w,G)
Return min{F (v)+ F (w), B(v)+ B(w),
F (v)+ B(w)+ 1, B(v)+ F (w)+ 1}.
Note that cases where FarF−(v)=∅will result in 1(v,w)=∞, and FarB−(v)=∅will result in 2(v,w)=∞. Similarly
whenMFarF−(v),MFarB−(v),MFarF−(w) andMFarB−(w) are ∅.
Here, too, the separator might split the graph into more than one subgraph on each of its sides. As in the previous section, in
order to simplify the discussion we proceed as if there are only two subgraphs, one on each side of the separator.
5.3. Correctness proof
We next show that the functions f gg , f gs , f ss and f gsg deﬁned above obey the requirements of the well-separation property,
and as a consequence, algorithm DIST_COMPUT calculates the right distance between every two vertices.
We rely on the following basic property of permutation graphs.
Lemma 5.1. Any induced subgraph of a permutation graph is a permutation graph.
We introduce some lemmas about distances in the separator.
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Lemma 5.2. For every uf ∈ F(C) and ub ∈ B(C), dist(uf , ub)= 1.
Proof. By deﬁnition of F(C) and B(C), uf n/2< −1uf and −1ub n/2<ub, and therefore the edge (uf , ub) is in the
graph. 
Lemma 5.3. C is a separator and has at least one forward vertex and at least one backward vertex.
Proof. Since the graph is connected, there is at least one vertex v, such that vn/2 and −1v > n/2, or v > n/2 and
−1v n/2, because otherwise the vertices n/2 and n/2 + 1 would not be connected.
If v is a forward vertex, then v ∈ {1, . . . , n/2} and −1v ∈ {n/2+ 1, . . . , n}, so by the permutation structure there must be
a vertex w ∈ {n/2+ 1, . . . , n} such that −1w ∈ {1, . . . , n/2} and therefore w is a backward vertex in C. A similar argument
applies when v is a backward vertex. 
Lemma 5.4. For every u1, u2 ∈ F(C) (or u1, u2 ∈ B(C)), dist(u1, u2)2.
Proof. If u1 and u2 are adjacent then the claim holds trivially. Otherwise, by Lemma 5.3 there exists a backward vertex ub in
C, and by Lemma 5.2, dist(u1, ub)= dist(ub, u2)= 1, so dist(u1, u2)= 2. 
In order to show that the value gg(v,w) computed by the functions f gg and f gs is an upper bound for the distance, we
identify, for every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C, eight special paths connecting them, and then show that one of these paths is the
shortest path (a symmetric situation occurs when v ∈ VL ∪ C and w ∈ VR).
Since v ∈ VL, if w ∈ C we denote FarF (w) = FarF l(w) and FarB(w) = FarBl(w), for uniformity of presentation. If
w ∈ C,MFarF−(w)= ∅,MFarB−(W)= ∅, and in this case, paths 7 and 8 does not exist.
(1) PFB(v,w)= SP (v, FarF (v)) ◦ (FarF (v), FarB(w)) ◦ SP (FarB(w),w).
(2) PBF (v,w)= SP (v, FarB(v)) ◦ (FarB(v), FarF (w)) ◦ SP (FarF (w),w).
(3) PFF (v,w)= SP (v, FarF−(v)) ◦ SP (FarF−(v), FarF (w))◦SP (FarF (w),w).
(4) PBB(v,w)= SP (v, FarB−(v)) ◦ SP (FarB−(v), FarB(w))
(5) PMFF (v,w)= SP (v,MFarF−(v)) ◦ SP (MFarF−(v), FarF (w))◦SP (FarF (w),w).
(6) PMBB(v,w)= SP (v,MFarB−(v)) ◦ SP (MFarB−(v), FarB(w))◦SP (FarB(w),w).
(7) PFMF (v,w)= SP (v, FarF (v)) ◦ SP (FarF (v),MFarF−(w))◦SP (MFarF−(w),w).
(8) PBMB(v,w)= SP (v, FarB(v)) ◦ SP (FarB(v),MFarB−(w))◦SP (MFarB−(w),w).
If FarF−(v)=∅ or FarB−(v)=∅ orMFarF−(v)=∅ orMFarB−(v)=∅, then some of these paths are not deﬁned. For
convenience, we adopt the convention that if a path P does not exist then |P | = ∞. If FarF−(v) = ∅, then PFF (v,w) =∞,
because a path between v and FarF−(v) does not exist. Similarly, if FarB−(v)=∅, then PBB(v,w)=∞, for the same reason.
Similarly withMFarF−(v) andMFarB−(v).
Lemma 5.5. For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C, if FarF−(v) = ∅, then
|SP (FarF−(v), FarF (w))| =


(1) if FarF−(v)FarF (w),
(2) if FarF−(v)<FarF (w) and −1
FarF (v)
−1
FarF (w)
,
(3) if FarF−(v)<FarF (w) and −1
FarF (v)
< −1
FarF (w)
.
Proof. WhenFarF−(v)FarF (w), sinceFarF−(v) is not in the separator,−1
FarF−(v)n/2< 
−1
FarF (w)
, thusFarF−(v)
and FarF (w) are neighbors. (See Fig. 6(a).)
Now suppose FarF−(v)<FarF (w). By deﬁnition, FarF−(v) and FarF (v) are adjacent, but FarF−(v) and FarF (w)
are not, so FarF (v)<FarF (w). There are two subcases to consider. If −1
FarF (v)
−1
FarF (w)
, then FarF (v) and FarF (w)
are also adjacent, hence the distance between FarF−(v) and FarF (w) is 2. (See Fig. 6(b).)
In the remaining subcase, −1
FarF (v)
< −1
FarF (w)
, so FarF (v) and FarF (w) are also nonadjacent, and therefore, the distance
between FarF−(v) and FarF (w) is 3. (See Fig. 6(c).) 
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(b) (c)(a)
= w
FarF(w)
-
FarF(w)
FarF  (v)FarF  (v)
FarF(v) FarF(v) FarF(v)= w
FarF(w)
--FarF  (v)
Fig. 6. T he three cases of Lemma 5.5.
Lemma 5.6. For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C such that FarB−(v) exists,
|SP (FarB−(v), FarB(w))| =


(1) if −1
FarB−(v)
−1
FarB(w)
,
(2) if −1
FarB−(v) < 
−1
FarB(w)
and FarB(v)FarB(w),
(3) if −1
FarB−(v) < 
−1
FarB(w)
and FarB(v)<FarB(w).
Proof. Similar to Lemma 5.5. 
Lemma 5.7. (1) For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C such that MFarF−(v) exists and MFarF−(v)>FarF (w),
dist(MFarF−(v), FarF (w))= 1.
(2) For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C such that MFarB−(v) exists and −1MFarB−(v) > 
−1
FarB(w)
, dist(MFarB−(v),
FarB(w))= 1.
(3) For every v ∈ VL ∪ C and w ∈ VR such that MFarF−(w) exists and −1FarF (v) > −1MFarF−(w), dist(FarF (v),
MFarF−(w))= 1.
(4) For every v ∈ VL ∪ C and w ∈ VR such that MFarB−(w) exists and FarB(v)>MFarB−(w), dist(FarB(v),
MFarB−(w))= 1.
Proof. By the deﬁnitions ofMFarF−(v) and FarF (w), −1
MFarF−(v)n/2 and 
−1
FarF (w)
> n/2, and alsoMFarF−(v)
>FarF (w). It follows that dist(MFarF−(v), FarF (w))= 1. Claims 2,3 and 4 are analyzed in the same way. 
As a result of Lemmas 5.2, 5.5–5.7 (and recalling that |P | =∞ whenever P does not exist), we get:
Corollary 5.8. For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C, the values FB(v,w), BF (v,w), FF (v,w), BB(v,w), MFF (v,w),
MBB(v,w), FMF (v,w) and BMB(v,w) computed by the functions f gg and f gs satisfy
(1) FB(v,w)= |PFB(v,w)|,
(2) BF (v,w)= |PBF (v,w)|,
(3) FF (v,w)= |PFF (v,w)| if FarF−(v) exists,
(4) BB(v,w)= |PBB(v,w)| if FarB−(v) exists.
(5) MFF (v,w)= |PMFF (v,w)| ifMFarF−(v) exists andMFarF−(v)>FarF (w).
(6) MBB(v,w)= |PMBB(v,w)| ifMFarB−(v) exists and −1MFarB−(v) > 
−1
FarB(w)
.
(7) FMF (v,w)= |PFMF (v,w)| ifMFarF−(w) exists and −1FarF (v) > −1MFarF−(w).
(8) BMB(v,w)= |PBMB(v,w)| ifMFarB−(w) exists and FarB(v)>MFarB−(w).
Lemma 5.9. For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR, dist(v, w)gg(v,w).
Proof.
dist(v, w) min{|PFB(v,w)|, |PBF (v,w)|, |PFF (v,w)|, |PBB(v,w)|,
|PMFF (v,w)|, |PMBB(v,w)|, |PFMF (v,w)|, |PBMB(v,w)|}
= min{FB(v,w), BF (v,w), FF (v,w), BB(v,w),
MFF (v,w), MBB(v,w), FMF (v,w), BMB(v,w)}
= gg(v,w). 
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ul ur
Fig. 7. T he case −1
ul
<−1
ur
.
In order to show that f gg and f gs work correctly, we next prove that gg(v,w) is also a lower bound for dist(v, w). Consider
v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C and let P be a shortest path connecting v and w. Since C is a separator and v,w are from different
sides of it (or w is in the separator) the path P must pass through C. Let ul be the ﬁrst C-vertex in P, and let ur be the last such
vertex. We classify the path P according to whether ul and ur are forward or backward vertices (possibly ul = ur ). This yields
six cases, examined in the next lemma.
Lemma 5.10. (1) If ul is a forward vertex and ur is a backward vertex then |P | |PFB(v,w)|.
(2) If ul is a backward vertex and ur is a forward vertex then |P | |PBF (v,w)|.
(3) If ul and ur are forward vertices and ul = ur then
(A) |P | |PFF (v,w)| if PFF (v,w) exists,
(B) |P | |PBF (v,w)| otherwise.
(4) If ul and ur are backward vertices and ul = ur then
(A) |P | |PBB(v,w)| if PBB(v,w) exists,
(B) |P | |PFB(v,w)| otherwise.
(5) If ul = ur , i.e., there is only one vertex (named u) from the separator in the path P and it is forward vertex then
|P |min{|PMFF (v,w)|, |PFMF (v,w)|, |PFF (v,w)|, |PBF (v,w)|}.
(6) If ul = ur , i.e., there is only one vertex (named u) from the separator in the path P and it is backward vertex then
|P |min{|PMBB(v,w)|, |PBMB(v,w)|, |PBB(v,w)|, |PFB(v,w)|}.
Proof. Consider the ﬁrst claim, dealing with the situation when ul is a forward vertex and ur is a backward vertex. By the
deﬁnition of Far F and Far B and Corollary 5.8 we get
|PFB(v,w)|=FB(v,w)= F (v)+ B(w)+ 1
dist(v, ul)+ dist(w, ur )+ 1= |P |.
Claim 2 is analyzed in the same way.
Now consider Claim 3(A), when ul and ur are both forward vertices, ul = ur and FarF−(v) exists. We ﬁrst argue that
ulur . This is proved by contradiction, as follows. Let u−l be the vertex before ul in P and suppose, to the contrary, that
ur <ul . As u−l is not in the separator, −1
u−l n/2< 
−1
ul
. Since u−l and ul are adjacent, ul <u−l , which means ur <u−l ,
which in turn contradicts the minimality of P, because ul is not necessary in P. Hence indeed ulur .
Claim 3(A) now splits into two subcases. If −1
ul
< −1ur , then ul and ur are not adjacent (see Fig. 7), so dist(ul, ur )= 2, by
Lemma 5.4. By the deﬁnition of Far F, dist(FarF (w),w)dist(ur , w) and
dist(v, FarF−(v))= dist(v, FarF (v))− 1dist(v, ul)− 1.
We get
|PFF (v,w)|=dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF−(v), FarF (w))
+ dist(FarF (w),w)
(dist(v, ul)− 1)+ 3+ dist(ur , w).
Since dist(ul, ur )= 2 we get
|PFF (v,w)|dist(v, ul)+ dist(ul, ur )+ dist(ur , w)= |P |.
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(c)
ul ur
(b)
ul
(a)
r u l uru
-FarF  (v) -FarF  (v) -FarF  (v)
Fig. 8. T he three cases of −1
ul
>−1
ur
.
Note that the case −1
ul
> −1ur can only occur when ur =w, because for every q ∈ VR , if q and ur are adjacent, then ul is also
adjacent to q in contradiction to the minimality of P. This means that w = FarF (w). In the case, when −1
ul
> −1ur , we have
three possibilities, depicted in Fig. 8.
Subcase (a): ur FarF−(v). By deﬁnition of Far F, dist(v, FarF (v))dist(v, ul). Since FarF−(v) is adjacent to ul and
ur ,
dist(v, FarF−(v))= dist(v, ul)− 1 and dist(v, FarF−(v))= dist(v, ur )− 1.
We get
|P | = dist(v, ul)+ dist(ul, ur )> dist(v, ur )
in contradiction with the minimality of P. Hence this subcase cannot occur.
Subcase (b): ul <FarF−(v)<ur . By deﬁnition of Far F, dist(v, FarF (v))dist(v, ul). Since FarF−(v) and ul are
adjacent,
dist(v, FarF−(v))= dist(v, FarF (v))− 1dist(v, ul)− 1.
As dist(FarF−(v), ur )dist(FarF−(v), ul)+ dist(ul, ur )= 2, we get (recalling that in this case FarF (w)= w = ur )
|PFF (v,w)|=dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF−(v), w)
(dist(v, ul)− 1)+ 2= dist(v, ul)+ dist(ul, ur )= |P |.
Subcase (c): FarF−(v)<ul . Again, we split to two subsubcases.
If −1
FarF (v)
> −1ur , then the vertices FarF (v) and ur are adjacent so
dist(FarF−(v), ur )= dist(FarF−(v), FarF (v))+ dist(FarF (v), ur )= 2.
By deﬁnition of Far F, dist(v, FarF (v))dist(v, ul). We get (recalling that in this case FarF (w)= w = ur )
|PFF (v,w)|=dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF−(v), w)
= dist(v, FarF−(v))+ 2= dist(v, FarF (v))+ 1
dist(v, ul)+ dist(ul, ur )= |P |.
On the other subsubcase, if −1
FarF (v)
< −1ur , then the vertices FarF (v) and ur are not adjacent, so FarF (v) = ul and by
Lemma 5.4, dist(FarF (v), ur )= 2. Thus
|PFF (v,w)|=dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF−(v), w)
= dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF−(v), FarF (v))
+ dist(FarF (v), ur )
dist(v, FarF−(v))+ 1+ 2= dist(v, FarF−(v))+ 3.
According to the deﬁnition of Far F,
dist(v, ul)  dist(v, FarF (v))+ 1= dist(v, FarF−(v))+ 2
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and therefore
|PFF (v,w)|dist(v, FarF−(v))+ 3= dist(v, FarF−(v))+ 1+ 2
dist(v, ul)+ dist(ul, ur )= |P |.
We now turn to Claim 3(B), dealing with the situation when ul and ur are forward vertices, and PFF (v,w) does not exist. In
this situation, FarF−(v) does not exist, and therefore the path between v and FarF (v)must pass through one backward vertex
from B(C). Therefore dist(v, FarF (v))dist(v, ul)= B(v)+ 1, implying
|PBF (v,w)|=B(v)+ 1+ F (w)= dist(v, ul)+ F (w)
dist(v, ul)+ dist(ul, ur )+ dist(ur , w)= |P |.
The two parts of Claim 4 are handled in a way similar to Claim 3.
We now turn to Claim 5. We consider 3 subcases:
Subcase (a): |P | = F (v)+ F (w). In this case dist(v, u)= dist(v, FarF (v)) and dist(w, u)= dist(w, FarF (w)), so if
FarF−(v) exists, then necessarily dist(FarF−(v), u) = 1. Since dist(w, FarF (w)) = dist(w, u), we have FarF (w)<u,
so dist(FarF−(v), FarF (w))= 1. We get,
|PFF (v,w)|=dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF−(v), FarF (w))
+ dist(FarF (w),w)
= F (v)+ F (w)= |P |.
Otherwise (if FarF−(v) does not exist) the same claim holds for PFB(v,w) since dist(v, FarB(v))= F (v)− 1.
Subcase (b): |P | = F (v) + F (w) + 1. In this case we assume that dist(v, u) = dist(v, FarF (v)) + 1 and dist(w, u) =
dist(w, FarF (w)). (The other case where dist(v, u) = dist(v, FarF (v)) and dist(w, u) = dist(w, FarF (w)) + 1 can be
analyzed similarly.). Let us consider the path between v and u. The vertex in this path just before u is not in the separator since u
is the only separator vertex in P. This vertex is also adjacent to FarF (w) because FarF (w)<u (by deﬁnition of FarF (w)).
The distance between this vertex and v is F (v) which forces the existence ofMFarF−(v). We get
|PMFF (v,w)|=dist(v,MFarF−(v))+ dist(MFarF−(v), FarF (w))
+ dist(FarF (w),w)
= F (v)+ 1+ F (w)
= dist(v, u)+ dist(u,w)= |P |.
Subcase (c): |P |F (v) + F (w) + 2. By deﬁnition of Far F, we have that dist(v, FarF (v))dist(v, u) and dist
(w, FarF (w))dist(w, u).
In the case where FarF−(v) exists,
dist(v, FarF−(v))= dist(v, FarF (v))− 1dist(v, u)− 1.
We get
|PFF (v,w)|=dist(v, FarF−(v))+ dist(FarF−(v), FarF (w))
+ dist(FarF (w),w)
(dist(v, u)− 1)+ 3+ dist(u,w)= |P |.
If PFF (v,w) does not exist. It means that FarF−(v) does not exist, and therefore the path between v and FarF (v) must
pass through one backward vertex from B(C). Therefore dist(v, FarF (v))= B(v)+ 1, implying
|PBF (v,w)|=B(v)+ 1+ F (w)= dist(v, FarF (v))+ F (w)
dist(v, u)+ dist(u,w)= |P |.
Finally, Claim 6 is handled in a way similar to Claim 5. 
Corollary 5.11. For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C, dist(v, w)gg(v,w).
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As consequence of Lemma 5.9 and Corollary 5.11 we get
Corollary 5.12. For every v ∈ VL and w ∈ VR ∪ C, dist(v, w)= gg(v,w).
Next, we prove the correctness of the function f ss .
Lemma 5.13. For every v,w ∈ C, dist(v, w) = 1 if (v − w)(−1v − −1w )< 0, otherwise dist(v, w) = 2.
Proof. If (v − w)(−1v − −1w )< 0 then by deﬁnition, dist(v, w) = 1. This covers all cases when v ∈ F(C), w ∈ B(C) and
vice versa, as well as cases when v,w are both in F(C) or B(C) and are adjacent. Otherwise, if v,w ∈ F(C) or v,w ∈ B(C)
and they are not adjacent, then by Lemma 5.4, dist(v, w)= 2. 
Finally, we prove the correctness of the function f gsg .
Lemma 5.14. For every v,w ∈ VL or v,w ∈ VR ,
distC(v,w)=min{F (v)+ F (w), B(v)+ B(w),
F (v)+ B(w)+ 1, B(v)+ F (w)+ 1}.
Proof. Since v and w are both in the same side of C, FarF (v) = FarF (w) and FarB(v) = FarB(w). If the shortest path
between them passes only through forward vertices of C its length would be F (v) + F (w). Similarly, if the shortest path
between them passes only through backward vertices of C its length would be B(v) + B(w). Otherwise, the path passes
through one forward vertex and one backward vertex, hence by Lemma 5.2, the length of the shortest path between them would
be
min{F (v)+ B(w)+ 1, B(v)+ F (w)+ 1}. 
As consequence of Corollary 5.12 and Lemmas 5.13 and 5.14 we get
Corollary 5.15. The class of permutation graphs is well-(6, log n)-separated. 
Theorem 5.16. The class of permutation graphs enjoys an O(log2 n) distance labeling scheme. 
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